
To the EcZitor.s of ' The 06serwatory.' 

The Displacement of the Solar Lines re$ected by Venus. 
GE-VTT EMEX,- 

Since my article* on the displacement of the cpanogen 
bands was written, I have completed a long series of measures of 
Vanus and Ye arc spectra, and control plates of e~irlliglcllt snd Pe 
arc, ~vith the very reularkable result, already indicated in previous 
work, that the inta,mted light of the Sun reffected by Venus 
&ifera from ordinmy sunIight in the mean wave-length of the 
irou lines being quite appreciablr smalIer when the angle Penus- 
Sun-Earth exceeds goo. Favourable weather this year and the 
fortunate arrival of fast platea, which escaped the submarine, 
enabled me to secure four series of high-dispersion Venas spectra 
when t h e  angle at the Sun was approximately 4s0, 7i3, 95O,  and 
135". At 4s0 the Sun-arc disy>lacementu are nearly th8 same 
as in ordinary sunlight, but there is a progressive diminuhivs of 
nave-length as Venus passes round towards euperiar conjunction ; 
and those lines which ordinarilv show larger disphcemente 
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towards red than the arerage diminis11 in wave-lenqtll m3re than 
hase lines which sho\v smnller disp1uce::ients. Thc Septttnlbvr 

ueries, taken from a hemisphere of the Sun turned 13 j0 frclli the  
Earth, show a shift to vioZet of the solar Pe lines conipzred with 
the terrestrial Fe  lines. 

The bear i~g  of these results on the " Relativity" effect is 
obvious, for rve now find that the shift to\vnrds red of the solar 
lines only occurs on the side of the Sun facing the Earth. It 
cannot, therefore, be a gravitational effect which u-ould be 
constant a11 over the Sun. 

I have beefi reluctant to  accept the Venus results, &act, they 
seein to prove a recessive motion of the solar gases contro12e~l by 
the Enrth. But the evidence llow appears to 1ne to be couclusiue : 
not a single Venus plate gives rt, oontri~r-y result, and the better 
t h e  quality of a photograph the clearer is the eridenc-e deduced 
from it. 

I attempted to explalu the result by supposing that on one 
side of the Sun there lnay have been sonle exceptionti1 movenlent 
taking plnce on a large scale arld cou~~ti - rnr t ing the ardinay red- 
ward shift of the lines, this side being the part refiected by \'enus. 
But  this appears to-  be negatived by a new series of sljectf;~ of 
sunlight and F e  arc. This series was photagrgpl~ecl at iveektg 
intervals so that the Sun-arc  shift^ muld be couipared in solar 
longtudes differing by goa. The resolts from the four sides of 
the 9un successively directed totialds Earth showetl that the el l i f t  
towards red is practically constant, only la very small variation 
being suspected. 

The motion interpretation of the shift towards rad of the solar 
iron lines is supported by my measures of the cyanillogelt bunds; 
sod whether we like it or not i t  seems necessary t o  admit that 
the Ear25 does affect the Sun, causing n mo\ ernent of ,crgsafs 

and~gms to  that tztkiug place in-a cornet- Is  it l>ossible that 
this action controls to some extent the distributiod of sun-spots 
and prominences, which seem also t o  b~my an earth influence t 

I am, Gernt~emen, 
KodsilsannF. ours faithfully, 

1918, Oet. zq. J. EYEE~EI) .  
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